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Edward Lynes named Director of Business Development
 at AL DÍA News Media

PHILADELPHIA, PA — Nov. 14, 2013 — AL DÍA News Media today announced that 
Edward Lynes of Haddonfield, N.J., has been named Director of Business Develop-
ment. In this role, he will help top regional and national advertisers expand their 
reach, market share and profit via print and online advertising, social media, custom 
publishing and in-person event sponsorships.
 
Lynes brings eight years of news media and media sales management experience to 
the position. He led Elauwit Media from a small community newspaper company with 
two products in New Jersey to a sixteen-product  organization, which launched profit-
able new products in both existing and new markets. In addition, he was previously a 
partner in Greenline Investment Partners, a news media consulting firm in Haddon-
field, N.J.. 
 
Lynes, a native of Boston, went to Boston University’s School of Management.  Active 
in the community, he is vice president of the Garden State Council Board of Directors 
for the Boy Scouts of America.  He is also a member of the Union League of Phila-
delphia and of the Free and Accepted Masons, Rising Sun Lodge No. 15.
 
“We are excited to welcome such an enterprising member to the team,” said Hernán 
Guaracao, founder and CEO of AL DÍA News Media.  “Ed’s enthusiasm for sales and 
growing an organization is remarkable and he will be key player in several key stra-
tegic initiatives in 2014 and beyond.”

# # #
 

About AL DÍA News Media:

One of the most trusted trademarked brands in national Latino Media, AL DÍA News 
Media stands out today as a 100 percent Latino-owned American corporation with 
over 20 years of service.

AL DÍA is committed to providing the highest quality content that encourages dia-
logue, engages customers and enhances brand identity to the Latino market. This is 
achieved through the high-quality work of an exceptional team of professionals 
wholeheartedly committed to the simple objective of creating intelligent content on 
Latino issues in the U.S. in both English and Spanish.

AL DÍA has received national and international recognition for the writing, editing, 
design and visuals of its award-winning journalists. It reaches audiences across 
multiple platforms: print, digital, video, social media, events, custom publishing, and 
targeted placement.

AL DÍA provides creative solutions to corporations, government and the public sec-
tor seeking meaningful connection with the Latino market, the highest growth 
demographic in the United States. As projected by the U.S. Census, this market is 
fast approaching $1.5 trillion dollars of purchasing power, with more than 3 million 
Latino-owned businesses, and a population growth expected to reach 133 million by 
2050. AL DÍA is a strategic vehicle for engaging Minority Business Enterprises 
(MBEs); and is audited in print and digital by Certified Audit of Circulations, a sub-
sidiary of Alliance for Audited Media.
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